
Who is Honey
We are smarter home insurance helping you prevent avoidable accidents. Rather than waiting for things to go wrong, Honey 

offers complimentary smart home sensors with your home and contents policy that help detect and prevent many of the 

common mishaps that lead to claims, like fire, water leaks, and theft. It’s an entirely new – and we like to think smarter – way 

of keeping your home and contents safer. We also use our smarts to take the guestimating out of choosing proper coverage 

– and to insure you in three minutes flat.

What makes Honey 
Insurance smarter?

We invest in safety from day one

Many at-home mishaps can be avoided, which is why you can 

choose to receive complimentary smart home sensors worth $250 

with your Home and Contents policy. Smart sensors work to detect 

accidents like fire, water damage and theft, before they escalate.

A lower premium for being smarter

By reducing risk with smart sensors to prevent accidents, you can 

pay less for premiums and get a discount of up to 8% every year.* 

Honey is insurance that rewards customers everyday.

Three minutes to get covered

You can get covered in 3 minutes. We don’t do painful sign-up 

processes, we use smart technology, like satellite data, to help make 

the quote process faster and more efficient.

Extra protection for home offices

We’re there to cover your equipment with up to $20,000 of home office 

cover. That's cover designed for today's home office.


What Honey offers

Honey offers a full suite of products including homeowners, renters 

and landlords insurance.
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Your bathroom sensor detected a leak

Learn more about smarter home insurance

Finally, there’s a smarter way to protect your home. Click  to sign 

up for smarter home insurance with Honey.

here

https://www.acnpacific.com/insurance-honey/


Supported by names 
you can count on

Honey is backed and underwritten by                     one of Australia’s 

most trusted brands, and supported by industry leaders such as AGL, 

Metricon, Mirvac and PEXA who invested in Honey.

What our customers 
say about us

I just signed up, and compared to other insurance purchases it was so 

easy and straight-forward - I know exactly what I'm covered for, and am 

happy knowing I'm not covered for anything I don't need. Get on it!”

“

Michael

As seen on

Honey’s awards


